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RAILWAY MATTERS 
THE CHIEF TOPIC

of diotibt about Me election on New 
Year’s Day.■y Mayor Makes Reply.

Mayor Church, who always gets a 
good reception from North Toronto 
people, confined himself almost en
tirely to a revienv of tihe Metropolitan 
situation, dealing with the legal as- 
l<cta, but refused to be drawn into a 
general discussion of civic affairs He 
briefly disposed of the charge that he 
was not a business man. “If I am not 
a business man I see to if that we 
have the best business heads avail
able," said the mayor.

Aid. Archibald, who is one of the 
candidates for controller, spoke briefly 
but most effectively and struck a re
sponsive chord with his audience. He 
luid a tribute to AM. H. H. Ball as 
chairman of the assessment commit
tee for his good work, and declared 
thpt title assessment department was 90 
conservative and entrenched that it 
was hard #0 make progress. The 
methods employed by Mr. Forman 
were away behind the times, and if 
reforms could not be effected any 
ether way there was nothing for it but 
the subotiitution of the present com
missioner by another. “I have been a 
close student of civic matters, and my 
service in the legal and assessment 
departments ought to be of service to 
the city,” he declared.

"Instead of disfranchising the aliens 
they ought to. have been interned and 
made to work for the government," 
slid Sam McBride. He said there was 
only one opinion about the taking ovei 
of the Toronto Street RailxAxy 
and the Metropolitan, and tha. - 
tried and true men ought to sit at the 
board of control. "I’ll be there, no 
trr stoke about it,” said the ex-alder- * 
man in conclusion.
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CURSE TO PATRONAGE
y'Out Today Controller Cameron Says It 

Would Have No Place 
' With Him.

m

VOTE FORNew Victor Records for
January

It is many a long dayf since the old 
North Toronto town hail held a more 
keenly interested crowd of electors, 
or .greater array of prospective alder- 

* manic and mayoralty candidates than 

came together on Saturday night to 
air their old views or enunciate new

CHARLES T. IACEVlisted 16 the 550-page Musical 
Encyclopedia of Victor Rec- 
orde. '

The Soldier Candidate forHi

York Township Council iilAnother Victor Red Seal Sensation
First recordings of the famous Philadelphia Orchestra.

64752 10-inch, $1.25
64753 10-inch, $U5

Procb’s Air and variations—Am Mita Galli-Curci
An excellent recording by this celebrated artist

Victor Red Seal Record 74)57. 12-inch. $2.00

i o ones. Considering the neght the crowd 
was a wonder and If It was zero wea
ther outside, there were times when 
the conditions were anything but 
chilly inside. Both the aspirants for 
the mayoralty were - there, together 
with practically every candidate for 
the controMerehip and a lot of wouid- 
be aldermen, and R. L. Baker," the 
president, who was in the chair, saw 
that every maq got a fair chance to 
unburden himsèlf.

A feature of the meeting was the 
stormy passage between Add. H. H.
Ball and Controller Cameron, re
lative to the latter’s failure to sup
port Aid. Ball and his sub-committee 
ip their efforts to Improve and bring 
Into effect more up-to-date methods 
in the assessment department pf the 
city. Aid. Ball, one of the representa-

tr0.m.yftfl,5roi,^h0,_haa...?g.n There is great excitement around
tr^ncUand" egress- /^Uy of ^onto" n°rthern e"d ° 

ing his appreciation for the honor A ,ew day8 before Christmas one of 
referred to the strong stand taken the farmers who lives in that vicinity 
by (Mayor Chun* in frying to .ought two beat s—real live ones—tha 
bring about the purchase of the Mel- he couid kill and give to his friend^ 
opoMtan. for a Christmas treat.
Incidentally, to passing, he dealt lnugt have got wlnd et the affairi fol 

with Controller Cameron's charge hey chewed the ropes with which thev 
that Mayor Church was not a bust- were tied, and got away 
aess man and charged the former Instead of doing what every régula 
•vlth side-tracking the asei.se.nenl well-trained and perfectly proper hea
committee’* report. This Controller |e supposed to do and getting Into u 
Cameron denied, but Aid. Ball stood hole for the winter, these two bear 
on the records of the meeting, and have been wandering around thru tb 
the' incident, a lively one while 1Ç bush in York- Mills, and even hat 
as ted, was çlosed. been seen to people’s yards. Only a

Outrageous Pries. day or so ago a woman was walkin'
. Every man who spake Was in ab- along one of the streets in the vicin 

solute accord with the proposal to get .ity and nearly threw a - lit when sh 
the Metropolitan within the • city saw à big black bear coming toward 
limits, *>ut the figures as submitted her. She hastily summoned her hue 
by the . company, $1,860,000, were band, who took his trusty rusty rlfli 
characterized as outrageous. from the mantel and proceeded to loo

John O’Neill, who was given a for Mr. Bear. By the time he* had got 
rousing reoeptioni said that the pur- to the street, however, the bear ha 
chase » of the Metropolitan would be gone. . „■
attended with a great deal of trou- People then, thought thi 
bie, and only men of known ability they could do would be to appeal to 
and unswerving devotion to the Prin- the police. So a squad has. been sent 
ciplè of public ownership ought to be to the district to locate the two bears 
chosen at the present "time.- The %o- <6 last report the bear* still-were be-
ronto Street Railway management had ing chased, 
done nothing to secure the goodwill 
of the citizens, and there- was no 
other recourse but to take over the 
road at the expiration of the fran
chise in 1921.

Controller Shaw took exception to 
the report appearing in a Section of 
the press charging him with favoring 
the repudiation of the agreement it 
lative to the insurance on.* the lives 
of city soldiers. ‘^Nothing of tne 
kind,” said the controller. “All I eao. 
was that it was a mistake in the first 
place, but that having entered into 
it the city should keep faith.” The 
matter was one to toe dealt with by 
the federal authorities.

Fred McBrien, an aspirant for ai
de rmantc honors in Ward Three, 
based his claim for election on the 
ground that he had voted against the 
annexation of North Toronto, Leaside 
and Todmorden, and had introduced 
a motion for the reorganization of the 
waterworks system.

Public Ownership.
Aid. Maguire, who is running for 

controller, «aid that the city must be 
prepared to pay more for the Met
ropolitan than it was worth, but the 
whole thing had to be cleaned up.
The street railway had to, be taken 
over and now, if ever, was the time 
that men known to be devoted to 
public ownership should be chosen 
to council and on the board of con
trol-

George Ramsden said that he had 
appealed for support from the North 
Toronto platform on former occasions.
He said the board of works, of which 
he was the chairman, had effected a 

, great saving during the year and that 
he was absolutely free from any 
newspaper or clique of men and would 
not be controlled by any of them.

C. W- Mogridge, who is an alder- 
manic candidate in Ward Three, rak
ed the outgoing council fore and aft 
and charged that there was great 
favoritism in the assessment of taxes, 
fully $10,000,000 being exempt. If he 
were given, a seat at the council table 
all this would be done away with. He 
got a good reception.

Brought About Inquiry.
Donald MacGregor said that he had 

Introduced a motion in the city coun
cil relative to the disfranchisement 
of aliens which was later sent on - to 

^Ottawa and resulted in the passage 
'of the measure. He said he had been 
instrumental in getting an investiga
tion into the extravagances of the 
board of education and a hearing 
would shortly start before Justice 
Lennox.

IR. H. Cameron, candidate for the 
mayor’s chair, who met with a goou 
reception, said that it was a 'policy 
of conservation rather than expan
sion that the city needed at the pres
ent time. He charged 
lacked a business head—ana as the 
head, so would the subordinates be.
He chargedi further that a>l conten
tious or big matters were deferred 
and that Slip-shod methods prevailed 
at the city hall. He dealt at some 
length with the causes leading up to 
the street cleaners’ strike and said 
that sinister influences were at work 
to remove the head of the department 
without a fair tr.ai and that he would 
have given his life sooner than see it 
take place.

“The curse of patronage has foster
ed itseif around the city hall," said 
the speaker, “but there is no set or 
clique of men that will ever Influence 
or intimidate R. H. Cameron." He 
declared that there wag not a shadow

t
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faced (12 selections) 
.10-inch record». Terms 
$5.00 cash and $5.00 
per month.
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WILD BEARS ROAMING
THRU NORTH TORONTOOHairy Lauder in a New Song

70118 12-inch. $1.50

Four Popular Songs
90 cent» for 10-inch double-sided

Ik
I-Love to be a Sailor

e F A Couple of Perfectly Good Christmas 
Presents Let Loose and Create 

Great Excitement.

88648 J F-

Mom
chi

More 
It’s a1888*/ 

*08 l
Somewhere in France is the Lily 
My Sweetheart is Somewherejn France 
Wait "fill the Cows Come Home 
A Swertheart of My Own 
Will You Remember)
Just a Voice to Call Me, Dear 
Hail 1 Hail I the Gang’s All Here!
Bring Back the Kaiser to Me

VICTROLA IX.
faced (12 selections) 
10-lnch records. Terms 
*10.00 cash and $6.00 
per month.

Charles Hart 1 . 
Elizabeth Spencer 1

Green-Macdonou gh with Mixed Qyartet I . 
Elizabeth Spencer with M zed Quartet I 1 

Green-Dixon 1 . 
Alice Green with Orpheus Quartet / 1 

Shannon Four l .« 
American Qyartet J 19

The List for January is moat enticing—Ask to hear them 
at any “His Master’s v oice” dealer v

Write for free copy of 5 ;0-.oage Musi cel Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 Vidtor Records.

si

T . Last{14886
$1.00

46126 I
$1. *1

$4716 j 
$1 '8

64671
$1.26
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E SingInil y^Oi ReRE-ELECT
Fred, H. Miller, J.P.
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i Smile
Comef•:

V $88*6
byAs FIRST DEPUTY HEEV6. f#f 90c/■ |i

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co Ph• »

YORK TOWNSHIP Wher

I Or18408 wit!MONTREAL Energetic, progressive, a good 
friend of public ownership, and si- 

- ways on the job.

ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY.
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I

“His Maker’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
HEINTZMAN &Co.. Limited 

IV5 Yonge Street . 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.

I MJ Queen Street West 
R. S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co., 

Limited, 145 Yoage Street 
The T. EATON Co., Limited 

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

480 Yonge Street 
T. H. FROST

I09o Batl urst Street t 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO., 

Limited, 237 Yonge Street 
HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE 

394 Roncervallee Avenue

T best thinrT. SMITH
438. Bloor Street West 

J. A. SOuOMON
2056 Queen Street Eait 

FRED TAYLOR 
V 290 Danforth Avenue and 

190 Main St., East Toronto 
NATIONAL PIANO Co,Ltd.

266-266 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN 

1190 St. Clair Ave. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

nNATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
917 Bloor Streçt West 

MASON & RIS H, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

THOMAS a. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

PAUL HAHN & CO.
717 Yonge Street

n. l. McMillan
36 Vaijghan Road 

DANIELSON S VICTROLA 
SHOPS

No. I—684 Qieen St West 
No. 2—2847 Dun as Street 

ST. CLAIR MUSIC H31 SE 
14 St. Clair Avenue West

g$*I
victroux.;'^th ^x . .
faced (12* ‘«élections)’’* "*i. lfl 
10-inch records. Terme )' ,|\ 
$10.00 cash and $6.00 * *
per month.
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W. M. GRAHAM Brussels > 
Much R

I

io$122.90I ■ THIRD DEPUTY REEVE, 
YORK TOWNSHIP 

COUNCIL.

The Brussels 
woven In an exi 
signs lor sitting- 
bedrooms. They 
ventlonal patter 
green, with a toi 
with red an* 1 
green, and two- 
10’ 6’\ Reducei 

English and 1 
very good quai] 
variety at unusu 
the patterns are 
are how engage 
supplies. Inclut 
ventlonal deslgi 
splendid opporti 
en the price of 
. Size 6* 9" x 7’ 

Size 6’ 9” x 
' Size 9’ x 10’

MISSION BOARD HAS
SOCIAL GATHERING

;j
Your name on our 
mailing list will bring 
you interesting month
ly information con
cerning- Victor Rec
ords.

L Young People of Eglinton Methodist 
Church Have Pleasant 

Evening.

On Saturday night the house o' 
Mrs. J. H. S. Kerr, Blythwood road, 
was the scene of a happy gathering 
of young people of Eglinton Metho
dist Church, when, the senior mission 
band, their parents and friends, were 
entertained by the leader, Mrs. Kerr.

The band is made up of about 40 
young boys and girls in their "teens,’’ 
Miss Doris Smith having the honor 
this year of 'being president, 
able assistants as officers are: 
jory Westman. Florence Withrow, 
Margaret McKendry,. Dorothy Kerr, 
Frank Magee and Gordon Kerr-

The members supplied an interest
ing program, which consisted of 
choruses, readings and talks on the 
lives of missionaries: Livingston, 
Stanley, Moffatt, etc., being along the 
line of study for the year.

After the program the hostess added 
further to the charm of the evening 
by serving refreshments, thus bring
ing to a close an evening to be re
membered.
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Don’t Forget 5 ;

There are no otFersi You cannot purchase these new “Hie Master’s 
, Voice” Records except at the above dealers

Remember—There are no others!ill
mI 1096-600 Her

Mar-

Victrola ;LIMITED

230 Yonge Street
Opp. Shuter

I

I Perfe
Skowin 
Jul Ma

H
Please out out tfhia coupon and mall rto us. 

MASON & RISCH, Limited.
230 Yonge Mfty, Toronto. 

Gentlemen—Please mail u« by return 
mail descriptive matter and full particu
lar» concerning your various VICTROLA 
OFFERS.
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3SUCCESSFUL AT-HOME*.

Earlsccurt Templars Hold an Enjoyable 
Evening In Loblaw’s Hall.

FAIRBANK DISTRICT
FEELS COAL SHORTAGE

■E ADDRESS i. RE-ELECT GRAHAM 
Capable, progressive, and one of 
the beat all-round men in the 
council.

1

,1I MUNICIPAL MEETING.
In the Eqriecourt School, Dufferin 

street north of SL Clair avenue, a 
public meeting will be held tonight 
to wind up the municipal campaign. 
Henry Parfrey will preside, as the 
meeting is being held under the aus
pices of the British Imperial Asso
ciation. All candidates for the mayor
alty, board of control and aldermen 
in the fifth and sixth wards have 
been invited to address the meeting, 
which will open at 8 o’clock.

MRS. W. WELLS DEAD.

Soft Coal Has to Be Burned In St. Hilda’s 
Church Furnace.

"The coal situation in the Fairbank 
district is serious at the present time, 
and something will have to bd done by 
tho authorities immediately to relieve 
the situation,” said Rev. H. R. Young, 
pastor of St. Hilda’s Anglican Church, 
Vaughan road.

"We were compelled to bum soft coal 
in the church furnace yesterday in order 
to keep the congregation from freezing 
during service, and my neighbor, Rev. J 
A Miller, minister of the Presbyterian 
Church across the road, held service in 
the small room owing to coal shortage.

’The women of the district are suffer
ing In a double sense—anxiety about 
their loved ones overseas, and worry over 
8®9,u/toK sufficient coal to protect their 
children from the Intense cold.

"The Fairbank Coal Company ia doing 
Its best to supply the families w.ffi 
quarter-ton lots of fuel, but supplies are 
hot, coming along to meet the demand," 
said Rev. Mr. Young.

"A member of the congregation was 
successful in borrowing two bags of coal, 
which served to heat our small room In 
the church yesterday, in wnich we held 
*Çtv;lce, said Rev. J. A. Miller, minister 
of, Fairbank Presbyterian Church.

“I intend to interview the fuel com
missioner tomorrow and find out if we 
cannot have coàl sent to the district for 
the needs of the people.” he said.

r Follows -The Snow.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 

*5 time will Prevent Grip. E. w. 
GROVE S signature on box, 30c.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Under the auspices of the Internationa’ 
Order of Good Templars, Hope of Earls- 
court Lodge, a very successful at-home 
was held Saturday evening in Loblaw’s 
Hall, Ascot avenue, 
cupled the chair.

A. feature of the evening was a violin 
selection by J. Dargle, and the following 
artists also contributed : Victoria War- 

8,leter Lois Hart, W. McKee, 
Christie. Mrs. W. Caswell and Miss J 
Lumsden.

Thfe chairman pointed out that over
th»yh£e,UCent’ of ,the male membere of 
the branch were at present overseas

Supper was served by the ladies’ com
mittee, and an enjoyable time was spent.

;
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Peter Anderson oc- A■
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ONE OF STALWARTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ean
sentatlve of the general attitude 
gurding the late Mr. Duncan.

“He was one of the stalwarts of 
York Township for many years," said 
W. A. Clarke, “a man everyone re
spected and whose word was as good 
as his bond.”

re-

Funsral of Henry Duncan Brought 
Together Many of His Friends. SALE OF LANDS

FIRE IN GARAGE. For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, to

Notice is hereby given that the list of 
lands- now liable to be sold for arrears of 
taxes in the Township of York has been 
prepared and is being published in an 
advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 4 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 
ahd the 5th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to , 
me. In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the Uth day of April. 1918, at U 
o'clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at tjie Township of York 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro» ' 
ceed to sell by public auction the Said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall ; 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to- 1 
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
1 Township Treasurer! 

Township Treasurer's Office,
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st 1917.

The funeral ot the late Henry Dun
can, ox-reeve of York Township, 

.Whose death took place at the family 
residence, Don, on Wednesday, was 
beld on Saturday afternoon to Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum, York- Mills, 
extreme severity of the weather pre
vented a large attendance, but many 
old friends of the late Mr, Duncan 
were however present to render a last 
mark of respect to his memory. No 
man was mere highly esteemed, and 
many remarks indicative of this were 
heard at the ftfnerai ceremony on 
Saturday afternoon.
' The services ' at 
mausoleum tyere. conducted by Rev. T. 
W. Pickett of Newtonbrook, Rev. Mr. 
Ramsay, minister of Bethesda Presby
terian Church, and Rev. Mr. Campbell 
of York Mills, all old friends of Mr. 
Duncan.

Some of those present were Reeve 
Thomas Griffith; Deputy-reeve Fred 
Miller, W. M. Graham, and C. McKay, 
representing
Council; George S. Henry,
W. A. Clarke, James White, 
Mulrhead. and many others.

The kindly reference made to his 
memory by W. A. Clarke, assessment

\Genuine regret Is expressed In the 
Earlecourt district at the death ' of 
Mrs. W. Wells, 111 Boon avenue, 
yesterday, after a Short Illness from 
heart failure.' The deceased was a 
prominent member of the Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue.

DR. HAZELWOOD PREACHES.

below zero, an outbreak of fire 
curred In the basement of the St 
Clair Garage, St. Clair Gardens, Earls- 
court, owned by Dr. J. R. Gibson, and 
occupied by Wm. Wray. The cause 
was stated to be hot ashes. Owing” 
the prompt action of the Earlscourt 
Are department the flames were 
quickly subdued. were

The damage is estimated at $25, and 
is covered by insurance.

USED GASOLINE.

Consequence Greek New Finds Him. 
•elf in Hospital.

m 10As a
oc-

; The
Rogap Edrie, a Greek, who has a shoe- 

shine parlor at 2928 Dundae street, 
attempting to start his fire Saturday 
morning with gasoline, the result belnp. 
that the can exploded and Edrls was 
burned about the hands and 'face and 
considerable damage done to the build
ing. tdrls was attended by Dr. D W 
Clendenan and later removed in Sneers’ 
ambulance to the Western Hospital.

8treet brigade was summoned, and alter some ditncuity in securing 
water from the frozen hydrant, finally 
extinguished the blaze.

Was
a; p a

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, representative 
of the social service department of 
the Methodist Church, was the 
preacher at the closing service of the 
year in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, last even
ing.

.

that the city
the home and

Dr. Hazelwood outlined the pro
gress made in the work of temper
ance and other social activities dur
ing the year. Rev. Peter Bryce, pas
tor, conducted the morning service.

>*• tsialanvwmosCANDIDATES SPEAK.
The Jewish school Maria street, served 

two meetings to Ward Seven aklermanlc 
candidates Saturday night. R. G. Agnew 
and P. M. Grant addressed a gathering 
of 30 people during the earlier part of 
the evening as compared with an audi
ence of fully a hundred which later in 
'he evening was addressed by AM. Sam 
Ryding, William Maher and W. H. Weir.

Sam Cohen was chairman and was kept 
busy holding his brethren in partial si-

CT^0nfH York Jownrihip, and I dates. ^xVel’S^nd D BmneUM-' 
tt lifelong friend, was thorody repre-1 eisted the 1

M,
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41 ONLY W|SPOKE ON CITIZENSHIP, It The Cobalt shipments for the 

ending Dec. 28 foUow :
Date Shipper.

week
;;the York Township 

M.L.A., 
Alex.

Despite the cold weather of yes- 
terday there was a good attendance 

■' at the Men’s Own Brotherhood meet
ing in Central Methodist Church 
Miles Yokes delivered an interesting 
Address on citizenship and success. 
Selections were -rendered by the or- 

- chestra, and Rev. E. Croseley Hunter 
. ..................... ..................$68,926 presided.

Wt.Dest'n.
Use. 22—National M........Denver ... 67 179
Dev. 22—Kerr Lake M... Marmora.. 09)747 
Dec. 28—Buffalo Mine.. .Denver . .. 88 000 
Sec’ ^~Som' Red’”....Denver. ... 6fi!oOO 
Dec. 28—Dorn. Red’n,.. .Denver-... • 6*660

Total

Diamonds eo Credi
**’ *3 Weekly 

Write or call to?
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS, 
16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

m % fffsen satin with 
si'k and1-gold b 
Frice, $32.5o.
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YORK COUNTY —AND~
SUBURBS

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records^ and Victor 
Victrolas
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